
16042 NW 83RD COURT16042 NW 83RD COURT
MIAMI LAKES, FL 33016

$569,000 | 4 BEDS | 2.5 BATHROOMS | PRIVATE COMMUNITY | 2,890 SQUARE FEET

Update kitchen with SS appliances &
granite countertops
Updated baths - master bath with spa
tub & seamless shower doors
Gorgeous pool view from virtually every
room
Huge master suite

Closets galore
Private guard-gated community
"A" schools
Move right in!

Large 1835865

View Online: http://miamilakesgem.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 442687 To 415-877-1411

About this Home

Move right in to this immaculate home in the prestigious guard-gated community
of Gramercy Park. Updates galore including all baths, master bath with spa tub
and seamless shower doors, custom lighting, kitchen with cherry cabinetry, granite
counters, stainless steel appliances, wine cooler, island and gas stove for the
master chef! Desirable Florida living with the kitchen open to the family/great
room and views to the gorgeous travertine pool area from virtually every room!
Covered patio and sun shade complete the scene. Won’t last! Call today!

About Miami Lakes

Miami Lakes is known as one of the most beautiful residential areas in South
Florida for its tree lined streets, large estate lots, and extremely low crime rate.

It provides its residents with friendly and helpful service through their departm...
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AGENT INFORMATION

diane@dianeshapiro.com

ABOUT

Commitment to Excellence

Diane Shapiro has been a real estate professional since 1998.
Her commitment to her customers is her number one priority,
treating each customer as if they were her only customer! She
delivers a level of service not often found in this day of high
speed, high stress living. Am...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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